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Abstract 
Objective: The current study aimed to investigate the relationship among personality traits and 
self regulation among different drug abuse cases. The three categories of drug abuse were based 
on phases of addiction namely current, relapse and remitted cases. Method: The sample consisted 
of 108 drug abusers taken from different rehabilitation centers of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. The 
selected drug abusers were at current (n = 40), relapsed (n = 42) and remission phase (n =2 7) of 
drug addiction; with an age range of 20 to 70 years. The data were collected from private rehabili-
tation centers of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. In this study, Eysenck Personality Questionnaire Re-
vised EPQR-Short (Eysenck, Eysenck & Barrett, 1985) was used to measure personality traits of 
the drug abuse cases. Self Regulation Questionnaire (SRQ) developed by Miller and Brown (1991) 
was used to measure the self regulatory skills. The data were collected from rehabilitation centers. 
Before collection of data, formal permission was taken from the administration of these centers. 
Research protocol included an Ethical Pro-forma explaining rationale of study, ensuring confiden-
tiality of the information to be used for research purpose only and also had personal consent form. 
In the first phase, pilot study was conducted to check the reliability of translated scale and avail-
ability of sample. A sample of 15 drug abusers was selected for pilot study. In the next step (main 
study); protocol was administered on current, relapsed and remitted cases through individual 
administration. For remitted cases, the researcher consulted authorities (administration head, 
and medical doctors) of centers and administered protocol on the days when these participants 
came for follow-up session. Results: The results of the study indicate strong correlation between 
self regulation and personality traits (r = 0.27**). Furthermore, most of the participants scored 
higher on Psychoticism (100%), Introversion (75%) while Neuroticism (58%) trait was found less 
among drug abuse cases. The study also indicates strong correlation between self regulation and 
Extraversion-Introversion personality trait (r = 0.20**) while other traits did not have significant 
correlations with self regulation. Furthermore, the descriptive frequencies reveal that most of the 
participants scored higher on Psychoticism (100%), Introversion (75%) while Neuroticism (58%) 
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trait was found less among drug abuse cases. Conclusion: From the above mentioned findings, it is 
concluded that self regulation is associated with personality traits among drug abusers. The com-
parisons of personality traits and self regulatory skills among the different phases of addiction 
provide an insight into how these traits interact with self control to regulate impulsive and addic-
tive behaviors. 
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1. Introduction 
In Pakistan, the growing problem of drug abuse in general [1] and specifically rising numbers of abusers in 
youth [2] has led to a lot of research in this area to understand this complex phenomenon. One such emerging 
area of interest has been drug abuse and its association with personality traits [3]. A growing body of research 
has established that specific personality traits such as impulsivity, neuroticism and extraversion are found among 
individuals with drug addiction [4]-[9]. However, understanding the dynamics of personality with drug abuse is 
complex and traits may vary in different conditions such as choice of drugs, frequency and intensity [10]. Ex-
ploring personality traits further in drug addicts, one common factor was found to be linked to them; the ability 
to regulate oneself is known to be associated with specific personality traits [11]. 

Self regulation is considered a regulating factor in development of specific personality traits [11] [12]. It also 
increases the probability of drug abuse in self regulation which is known to regulate self control [13] as well 
regulate the autonomy and impulse-control capacity [14]. Inadequate self regulatory skills have been associated 
with drinking, smoking, drug abuse and health risk behaviors and drug abusers have been found to have rela-
tively low self control as compared to general population [15] [16]. 

Since personality traits and self regulation both have a strong association with drug abuse, it becomes essen-
tial to understand the dynamics of these two factors and how they both contribute to development and regulation 
of drug abuse. However, these variables have not been studied extensively in this regard and created a knowl-
edge gap. The current study undertakes the aim to explore the association of self regulation and personality traits 
in individuals with drug abuse. Since, low and high levels of regulation affect the use and consumption of drugs 
as well as the ability to practice self control [17], it is important to study these among current, remitted and re-
lapse cases of drug abuse [18].  

In Pakistani context, a lot of focus has been on describing and exploring addiction with reference to psycho-
logical disorders [19]-[21] but understanding its complex association with personality traits and comparisons of 
self regulatory skills among current, relapse and remitted users is yet to be explored. The current study aims to 
explore and compare personality traits and its association with self regulation among current, remitted and re-
lapse cases. 

2. Method 
The present research is descriptive and co relational examining the association of different personality traits of 
drug abusers with their self regulation. 

2.1. Participants 
Sample consisted of 108 adult drug abusers taken from different rehabilitation centers of Rawalpindi and Is-
lamabad. The selected rehabilitation centers are private offering inpatient and outpatient (residential) services; 
including detoxification and psychosocial intervention. The selected drug abusers were at current (n = 40), re-
lapsed (n = 42) and remission phase (n = 27) of drug abuse. Current and relapse cases were admitted in rehabili-
tation centers whereas remitted participants were coming for follow-ups in these centers. Current and relapse 
cases included in the study were not in initial phase of detoxification. All participants were male as the number 
of females in rehabilitation centers was scarce; because of social issues of stigmatization and taboo. 
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2.2. Instruments 
Demographic Form 
The demographic form was developed in order to obtain basic information about the participants. It consisted of 
demographic variables including age, marital status, occupation, education, and phase of abuse (current, relapse 
and remitted cases).  

2.3. Eysenck Personality Questionnaire Revised (EPQR) 
EPQR-Short [22] is a self reported personality questionnaire. It has 48 items, measuring personality traits. It 
consisted of four subscales; E (Extraversion vs. Introversion), N (Neuroticism or “Emotionality”) P (Psychoti-
cism or “Tough Mindedness)”, L (Lie scale). Each subscale has 12 items. L scale was used to measure the ten-
dency on part of the participants to “fake good” or respond in a socially desirable manner. All items had a binary 
response, “yes” or “no”. The alpha reliability of Eysenck’s personality questionnaire—revised was 0.70 [22]. 
The cutoff for Extroversion, Neuroticism and Psychoticism is 5 and for the present study; Urdu translated ver-
sion done by Kausar was used [23]. 

2.4. Description of Subscales 
Participants scoring high on extraversion subscale are found to be social, outgoing, impulsive, risk takers while 
low scorers are introverts; they are quiet, retiring and studious. High scores on neuroticism indicate emotional 
instability; having worries and anxieties whereas low scores indicate emotional stability. Scoring high on Psy-
choticism subscale indicates ego depletion; such individuals are considered cruel, socially indifferent, hostile 
and aggressive. While those having low scores on this subscale have strong ego control [22]. 

2.5. Self Regulation Questionnaire (SRQ) 
Self Regulation Questionnaire SRQ was developed by Miller & Brown [24] based on seven-step model of self 
regulation; which are receiving information, evaluation of relevant information, triggering change, searching for 
options, formulating a plan, implementing a plan, assessing the plan effectiveness, repeating 1 & 2. It consists of 
63 items scored on a 5-point Likert scale. The recommended ranges for interpreting SRQ total scores are as fol-
lows; ≥239 = High (intact) self regulation capacity, 214 - 238 = Intermediate (moderate) self regulation capacity, 
≤213 = Low (impaired) self regulation capacity. The scale has sound psychometric properties; the alpha reliabil-
ity of Self Regulation Questionnaire found to be 0.91 and has strong content validity [25]. 

2.6. Scale Translation 
For the current study scale was translated into Urdu through the process of back translation. In first step, forward 
translation was carried out; scale was translated into Urdu independently by two bilinguals. From these two 
translations, best translation was selected with consensus of researchers and two other psychologists from the 
department of behavior science, Fatima Jinnah Women University. In next step, the selected Urdu version was 
given to two other bilinguals for backward translation. The purpose of backward translation was to determine 
whether the translated version was valid and the items matched with the original version or not. The backward 
translated versions were than compared with original version; the translation matched with the original except 
from one item; that was modified and simplified. The translated version was administered on 15 individuals to 
find out its reliability of the scale. The reliability came out to be 0.71. 

2.7. Procedure 
After the approval by University Ethical Board, the data was collected from rehabilitation centers. Before col-
lection of data, formal permission was taken from the administration of these centers. Research protocol in-
cluded an informed consent form explaining rationale of study, ensuring confidentiality of the information to be 
used for research purpose only and also had personal consent form. In the first phase, pilot study was conducted 
to check the reliability of translated scale and availability of sample. A sample of 15 drug abusers was selected 
for pilot study. In the next step (main study); protocol was administered on current, relapsed and remitted cases 
through individual administration. For remitted cases, the researcher consulted authorities (administration head, 
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and medical doctors) of centers and administered protocol on the days when these participants came for fol-
low-up session. The average time for administration of protocol was 15 - 25 minutes and data was collected in 
30 days. 

3. Results 
Descriptive analysis of the data (See Table 1) revealed that, majority of drug abusers (60%) current, 64 % re-
lapsed and 81% of remitted cases were young. Most of the current drug abusers were unmarried (60%), having 
bachelor’s degree (32%) and were professionals (77%), whereas most of the Relapse cases were married (48%) 
educated under matriculation (38%) and were skilled labors (74%). Among remitted cases, 69% were unmarried 
having education up to matriculation (61%) and were skilled labors. The analysis also depicted that, 75% of the 
current, 69% of relapsed and 61% of remitted participants were introverts (See Table 2). Among the participants, 
more percentage of participants was emotionally stable among relapse (69%) and remitted (61%) cases. All cur-
rent, remitted and relapsed participants had low ego control. 

The level of self regulation among current, relapse and remitted cases are presented in Table 3. The chi 
square analysis depicted significant differences (p = 0.16) of self regulation among current, relapsed and remit-
ted cases; current users (55%) had moderate self regulation whereas relapsed (64%) and remitted cases (65%) 
had impaired self regulation. 

Correlation between self regulation scores (SRQ) and personality traits scores of Revised Eysenck personality 
questionnaire and EPQR subscales is reported in Table 4. The correlation between total of SRQ and total of 
EPQR is significant [r(108) = 0.27**, p < 0.01]. Similarly, highly significant inverse correlation [r(108) = −0.001, p 
< 0.001] between self regulation (SRQ) and Psychoticism (TPSY) subscale was found. Self regulation also cor-
related positively with extraversion (TEXT) subscale [r(108) = 0.20*, p < 0.05]. However, non significant inver- 
se correlation [r(108) = −0.08, p < 0.05] between self regulation and Neuroticism subscale (TNEU) were found. 

4. Discussion 
The current study aimed to investigate the relationship among personality traits and self regulation among dif-
ferent drug abuse cases. The three categories of drug abuse were based on phases of addiction namely current, 
relapse and remitted cases. Since, the main aim was to explore how self regulation and personality traits regulate 
the use and abuse of drugs, thus comparisons among the current, relapse and recovering users of drugs gives a 
more comprehensive understanding of the role of personality traits and self regulation among drug abuse pa-
tients. 
 
Table 1. Frequencies and percentages of demographic characteristics of participants (N = 108).                         

Characteristics Current (N = 40) f(%) Relapse (N = 42) f(%) Remitted (N = 26) f(%) 

Age    

21 - 30 22(55) 27(64) 21(81) 

31 - 40 13(32) 9(21) 5(19) 

41 - 50 4(10) 4(9) 0(00) 

51 and above 1(2) 2(5) 0(00) 

Marital Status 
Married 

Unmarried 
Divorced/Separated 

Education 
Under matriculation 

Matriculation 
Intermediate 

Bachelors 
Employment status 

Skilled labor 
Professional 

Student 

 
13(32) 
24(60) 

3(7) 
 

12(30) 
7(17) 
8(20) 
13(32) 

 
20(50) 
31(77) 
8(20) 

 
20(48) 
16(38) 
6(14) 

 
15(36) 
8(19) 
11(26) 
8(19) 

 
31(74) 
7(17 
4(15) 

 
4(15) 
18(69) 
4(15) 

 
1(4) 

10(38) 
13(50) 

2(8) 
 

16(61) 
2(8) 

8(31) 
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Table 2. Chi square and cross tabulation on personality traits among current, remitted and relapse cases (N = 108).                    

Personality Traits Current 
f(%) 

Relapse 
f(%) 

Remitted 
f(%) X2 p 

Extroverts 
Introverts 

10(25) 
30(75) 

13(31) 
29(69) 

10(38) 
16(61) 

 
1.4 

 
0.6 

Stable 
Unstable 

18(45) 
22(55) 

29(69) 
13(31) 

16(61) 
10(38) 

 
5.0 

 
0.08 

Low ego control 40(100) 42(100) 26(100) -- -- 

df = 2. 
 
Table 3. Chi square and cross tabulation on self regulation based on drug abuse (N = 108).                                      

Personality Trait Current f(%) Relapse f(%) Remitted f(%) X2 p 
Extroverts 
Introverts 

10(25) 
30(75) 

13(31) 
29(69) 

10(38) 
16(61) 

 
1.4 

 
0.6 

Stable 
Unstable 

18(45) 
22(55) 

29(69) 
13(31) 

16(61) 
10(38) 

 
5.0 

 
0.08 

Low ego control 40(100) 42(100) 26(100) -- -- 

df = 2. 
 
Table 4. Pearson product correlations between total of SRQ, total of EPQR and subscales of EPQR (N = 108).                        

Sr No. Scales/Subscales 1 2 3 4 5 
1 TRSQ - 0.27** 0.20* −0.08 −0.001 
2 TEPQR - - 0.54* −0.55** 0.31** 
3 TEXT - - - 0.10 −0.16 
4 TNEU - - - - 0.10 
5 TPSY - - - - - 

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Note: TRSQ = Total of Self Regulation Questionnaire, TEPQR = Total of Revised Eysenck Personality Questionnaire, TEXT = 
Total of Extraversion, TNEU = Total of Neuroticism & TPSY = Total of Psychoticism. 
 

The results of the study reveal that most of the current users were in the younger age group (20 - 30 yrs). 
These findings are consistent with prior studies indicating that drug abuse is more common among youth in 
Pakistan especially early adolescence and young adulthood [26] [27]. A number of factors identified for high 
drug abuse among Pakistani youth include parent’s indulgence in drugs, psychosocial distress, disturbed family 
relations and conflict, high drug abuse among peers, high sensation seeking behaviors and problems in adjust-
ment [28] [29]. This also exacerbated by easy illegal availability of drugs in Pakistan; due to high opium pro-
duction and trafficking from Afghanistan [30]. Majority of the cases were also unmarried which is consistent 
with previous studies [27] [31]. Drug abuse can stigmatize their marital prospects and difficulty in finding a life 
partner can be one reason [27]. In Pakistani culture, man is the bread earner of the family and since most of drug 
abuse cases have disrupted lifestyle, they cannot afford to begin a family life [32]. 

Our main hypothesis that personality traits will have a strong correlation (see Table 3) with self regulation. 
Zimmerman [33] suggested an association among personality traits and the capacity of self regulation. Some 
have even suggested a theoretical assumption of how self regulation contributes to the development of specific 
personality traits and temperaments [34]. The present study also builds support for this theoretical assumption as 
the ability to regulate oneself impacts traits such as impulsivity, stability and ego control as well. Many re-
searchers have found associations among low self regulatory skills and drinking, smoking and drug abuse [17]. 
The frequencies (See Table 1) of different traits prevalent in current, relapse and remitted drug abuse cases 
suggest that higher percentage lies among introverts, emotionally unstable and low ego control as well as im-
paired self regulation. 

The only strong correlation between self regulation and EPQR subscale was found on Extraversion-Intro- 
version personality trait (r = 0.20**). Although self regulation did not significantly correlate with other subscales 
of Eysenck personality Questionnaire Revised, however, the frequencies of (See Table 1) of different categories 
of drug abuse give an idea about the dispersion of various personality traits. Psychoticism was found to be 
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higher among all categories of drug abuse patients while Extraversion to be lower among drug abuse cases. 
Evidence from other studies indicates similar patterns. Madhuri [35] found addicts to be more neurotic as well 
as less impulsive scoring high on Psychoticism and Neuroticism subscales while they are more introvert as 
compared to non addicts. Hulburt [36] found Psychoticism to be higher among alcoholics while extraversion 
was lower. Similarly, Speilberger [37] found Psychoticism trait to be more prevalent in smokers as well. Bau-
meister [14] explained this phenomenon and proposed that ego depletion can lead to less control over one’s im-
pulsive and appetitive behaviors which is prevalent among addiction cases. 

In the current study, all drug abuse categories had lower score on Neuroticism (See Table 1) which is con-
trary to previous literature. Instability is usually higher among drug abuse cases [36] [38]. High scores on neu-
roticism indicate emotional stability and two possible explanations for these findings arise. One, since our sam-
ple consisted of majority of relapse and remitted cases, their scores are lower on neuroticism and only current 
users scored higher in this subscale (See Table 1). Secondly, individuals in relapse and remission cases, being in 
therapy have gone through detoxification as well as under therapeutic interventions and living in a controlled 
environment; they may report being in a more stable state which can contribute to higher scores on neuroticism. 
Also, cultural variations and social desirability can also contribute to these findings. 

5. Conclusions 
The current study provides a general picture of the personality traits of drug abusers. It further provides an in-
sight into the role of self regulation skills in the development, maintenance and abstinence of drug addiction. 
The comparison of self regulation and personality traits among the drug abusers in three phases of addiction 
opens up a new topic of research to be explored. Future studies need to explore in depth how self regulation can 
mediate the development of specific personality traits such as impulsivity, neuroticism which are usually found 
more among addicts. This has implications for prevention and rehabilitation strategies for addiction. 

Although the sample size was limited, still the current study has contributed to the gap of knowledge in Paki-
stan regarding addiction. Future studies on larger samples can be conducted to explore the phenomenon of ad-
diction with respect to demographics variables as well. 
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